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INTRODUCTION
During the 2008‐2009 academic year, the Oral Health Program conducted a survey of third‐grade
students in Nevada, the third of its kind. The primary purpose of the survey was to obtain population
parameter estimates for three oral health indicators: caries experience, untreated decay, and dental
sealants. As a secondary benefit, the screenings directly impacted the students by educating them about
healthy oral hygiene habits and informing their parents or guardians of the need for dental care.
The statewide measures generated from the survey were then used to determine Nevada's status
relative to the national targets specified in Healthy People 2010. In addition to the estimates, 95%
confidence intervals are given, which illustrate the range of values that surveys conducted during the
same time period and using the same methodology would have likely produced.
The results, as presented on the following pages, demonstrate that Nevada needs to make considerable
progress before meeting any of the three oral health targets. Only through a combination of public
health policy, improvements in access to dental services, and concerted oral health interventions can
Nevada make strides toward achieving these important aims.
The first section of this report provides an overview of the key findings of the survey, the overall oral
health outcome estimates for the state. The subsequent section examines these estimates more closely
by breaking them down by various demographic characteristics and according to the affordability and
accessibility of dental care. Finally, the last two sections detail the surveying and sampling methods used
to conduct the screenings.
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KEY FIN
NDINGS
#1
CARIEES EXPERIENC
CE
64.9% of third‐grade
t
sttudents in Neevada have exxperienced deental decay in
n their primary or permanent
teeth. Thee confidence interval of th
his measure sp
pans from 60
0.8% to 69.1%
%.
#2
UNTR
REATED DECA
AY
28.1% of third‐grade
t
sttudents in Neevada have un
ntreated dental decay. Thee confidence interval of th
his
measure spans
s
from 24
4.3% to 31.8%
%.
#3
DENTTAL SEALANTTS
37.5% of third‐grade
t
sttudents in Neevada have deental sealantss on at least one
o permaneent molar. Thee
confidencce interval of this measuree spans from 33.1%
3
to 41.8
8%.

Figure 1 – STATEWID
DE ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOM
MES
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#4
HEALTH
HY PEOPLE 20
010
he second deccade of Healthy People, the 2010 objecctives from the oral health module for which
w
Now in th
this surveey generated comparative measures aree as follows:
•

21‐1b: “Reduce the proporttion of childreen with dentaal caries expeerience in their primary and
peermanent tee
eth.” Children
n were defineed as those 6‐‐8 years old. The
T target waas set at 42%..

•

21‐2b: “Reduce the proporttion of childreen with untreeated dental decay
d
in prim
mary and
eth.” Again, children
c
were defined as in
n 21‐1b. The target
t
was set at 21%.
peermanent tee

•

21‐8a: “Increase the proportion of children who havee received dental sealants on their molar
teeeth.” Here, children
c
weree defined as those 8 years old. The target was set at 50%.

Figure 2 – ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOMES VERSUSS HEALTH PEO
OPLE 2010 TA
ARGETS

The resultts, as presentted graphicallly and here beelow, demonstrate that Nevada needs to make
consideraable progress before meeting any of thee three targetts.
•

At 64.9%, Nevaada will have to reduce the prevalence of caries exp
perience by 23
3 points.

•

At 28.1%, Nevaada will have to reduce the rate of untrreated decay by 8 points.

•

At 37.5%, Nevaada will have to increase the
t proportion having dental sealants by
b 13 points.
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#5
TREATM
MENT URGEN
NCY
ng on the com
mbination of oral
o health ou
utcomes obseerved at the tiime of screen
ning, the need
d for
Dependin
dental carre was also evvaluated for each
e
third‐graade student. The survey in
ndicates that while 71.9% of
third‐grad
de students in
n Nevada exhibited no obvvious dental problem,
p
22.6
6% needed deental care, an
nd
5.5% weree in need of urgent
u
dental care due to pain or infecttion. The conffidences interrvals of thesee
measuress span from 68.2% to 75.5%
%, 19.4% to 25.8%,
2
and 4.0
0% to 6.9%, respectively.
r

Figure 3 – TREATMEENT URGENCY
Y
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#6
UNTTREATED DEC
CAY BY SEALA
ANT STATUS
p
meanss of preventin
ng cavities in the pits and fissures
f
of teeeth. To
Dental seaalants are a proven
demonstrrate the impact that sealan
nts are havingg on cavity freequency amo
ong third‐grad
de students in
n
Nevada, untreated
u
deccay was crosss‐tabulated byy sealant stattus. 11.6% of those with seealants had
untreated
d decay versus 37.9% without, an increaase in the frequency of deental decay off over three times.
The confid
dence intervaals of these measures
m
span
n from 8.1% to
t 15.1% and 33.4% to 42.4%, respectivvely.

Figure 4 – UNTREATTED DECAY BY
Y SEALANT STTATUS
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TOPICS
TOPIC:
ACA
ADEMIC YEAR
R
The 2008‐‐2009 academ
mic year markks the third time the Oral Health
H
Prograam has condu
ucted a surveyy of
third‐grad
de students in
n Nevada. A statistically
s
siggnificant diffeerence can bee seen between the curren
nt
measure for
f untreated
d decay and th
hose taken du
uring previou
us academic years.
y

Figure 5 – STATEWID
DE ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOM
MES BY SCHO
OOL YEAR
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TOPIC:
SEX
Looking at the oral heaalth outcomes by sex revealed that whiile slight diffeerences were observed, the
nd confidence
e intervals sugggest that sexx does not ap
ppear to have a major impaact. 66.9% of
figures an
males verrsus 63.2% of females havee experienced
d dental decaay in their prim
mary or perm
manent teeth,,
27.1% of males
m
versus 28.9% of fem
males have un
ntreated denttal decay, and
d 37.9% of maales versus 37
7.1%
of females have dental sealant on at
a least one permanent mo
olar.

Figure 6 – ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOMES BY SEX
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TOPIC:
RACE
o race and eth
hnicity showeed much variaability, though
h due
Analyzingg the oral health outcomess according to
1
to the sizee of the samp
ples for some of the racial categories , many
m
of the confidence
c
intervals were very
wide, meaaning that the
eir measures are likely to be
b unreliablee. The racial and ethnic cattegories exhib
biting
the narrow
west confidence intervals were Whitess and Hispaniccs, which onee might expecct given their
correspon
nding proporttions in the Nevada
N
populaation and, consequently, the
t survey sam
mple.
Figure 7 – ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOMES BY RACEE/ETHNICITY

At 82.1%, the highest rate
r
of caries experience was
w observed among Asian
ns followed by Native
nders, 74.5%, and Hispaniccs, 71.8%. Thee rates amongg Whites, Black/African
Hawaiianss/Pacific Islan
Americans, Native Ame
ericans/Alaskka Natives, an
nd Multi‐raciaals were nearly the same. Of
O all possiblee
comparattive combinattions, a statisttically significcant differencce was observved between Whites and both
b
Asians and Hispanics.
cific
he highest ratte of untreateed decay at 38.7% followeed by Native Hawaiians/Pa
H
Similarly, Asians had th
Islanders, 34.9%, and Hispanics,
H
32..6%. The loweest rate was observed
o
amo
ong Native Am
mericans/Alaska
1
Again, a statisticallyy significantlyy difference was
w detected between Whites and both
h
Natives, 15.2%.
Asians and Hispanics.
The higheest rates of de
ental sealantss were observved among Naative Americaans/Alaska naatives, 50.5%,, and
Native Haawaiians/Pacific Islanders, 49.9%. At 43.5%, Whites had
h the next highest rate. The lowest rate
was obserrved among Blacks/African
B
n Americans, 26.7%. A stattistically signiificant differeence was obseerved
between Whites
W
and Blacks/African
B
n Americans.

1

All racial categories excclude those of Hispanic
H
heritaage. The ethnicc category of Hispanics
H
includ
des them insteead.
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TOPIC:
REGION
pling method of the surveyy was designeed such that parameter
p
esttimates could
d also be
The samp
generated
d for the thre
ee regions thaat are commo
only used in Nevada
N
to look at differentt parts of the
state: Clarrk County, Washoe Countyy, and all otheer counties.
The prevaalence of carie
es experiencee was highestt in Clark County, 67.5%, versus 57.8% and
a 57.7% for
Washoe County
C
and all other countties, respectivvely.
The prevaalence of untrreated decay was also som
mewhat higheer in Clark Cou
unty, 29.5%, versus
v
24.7%
% and
23.4% forr Washoe Cou
unty and all otther countiess.
The propo
ortion of third
d‐grade studeents having dental sealants was 32.9% in Clark Coun
nty in contrastt to
55.8% in Washoe
W
Coun
nty and 43.1%
% in all other counties. A sttatistically siggnificant diffeerence was
observed between Clark County and Washoe Co
ounty.

Figure 8 – ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOMES BY REGIION
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TOPIC:
NA
ATIONAL SCH
HOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
unch Program
m is often used
d as an indicaator of overall socio‐econo
omic
Eligibility for the National School Lu
or the 2008‐20
009 survey, sttatistically siggnificant diffeerences were observed acrross all three oral
status. Fo
health outcome measu
ures. A higherr proportion of
o third‐gradee students eliigible for freee or reduced
lunches exhibited a hisstory of cariess, 71.4%, com
mpared to tho
ose not eligiblle, 57.9%. Furrthermore, th
hose
eligible were more like
ely to have un
ntreated decaay, 34.6% verssus 20.0%. Deental sealant rates were also
lower among those eligible for the program, 31.5%, in compaarison to thosse ineligible, 45.6%.
4
Overall,
socio‐economic status, as approxim
mated by eligibility for free or reduced lunches, appeears to be a major
m
h.
predictor of oral health

Figure 9 – ORAL HEA
ALTH OUTCOMES BY ELIGIBILITY FOR FREE
F
OR REDU
UCED LUNCH
HES
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TOPIC:
DEENTAL VISIT
t detect oral health problems early on
n and have them
Regular dental examinations hold the potential to
W
69.2% of
o parents rep
ported that th
heir child had
d visited a den
ntist in the paast year, 22.3%
treated. While
noted thaat it had been
n over a year since
s
their child’s last visit, and 8.5% indicated that their
t
child haad
never visited a dentist.

Figure 10 – TIME SIN
NCE LAST DEN
NTAL VISIT
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on for each sttudent’s last dental visit was
w examined
d. The vast maajority of pareents,
Furthermore, the reaso
o
whereass, 4.8% indicatted that theirr child was called in by thee
70.4%, took their child in on their own;
mething was wrong,
w
botherring, or hurtin
ng; 6.0% that they took theeir child in for
dentist; 9.6% that som
on that the dentist had disscovered at an earlier appointment; 4.2
2% some otheer
treatmentt of a conditio
reason, an
nd 8.2% that their child haad never visiteed a dentist. A statisticallyy significant difference wass
observed between tho
ose who took their child in on their own
n and all otheer groups.
b noted thatt the values do
d not sum to
o 100% due to
o some respo
ondents indicaating more th
han
It should be
one reaso
on. There is allso a minute difference
d
beetween the prroportions of students havving never vissited
a dentist presented
p
he
ere and previo
ously becausee this was gatthered in two
o separate plaaces on the
consent fo
orm and resp
ponses were not
n always co
onsistent.

Figure 11 – REASON
N FOR LAST DENTAL VISIT
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ed the three oral
o health ou
utcomes to bee analyzed byy time since laast dental visiit, as
The surveey also allowe
representted by three different
d
grou
ups. Time sincce last dental visit appearss to be a signiificant predicttor of
the oral health outcom
mes.
nce of caries experience
e
was highest am
mong those having visited a dentist oveer a
At 71.7%, the prevalen
e having visiteed a dentist in the past year, it was 66.0
0% and amon
ng those having
year ago. Among those
ntuitive, yet a potential explanation maay lay,
never visited a dentist 43.8%. The laast figure seeems counterin
dence intervaal of the meassure for this group
g
and, tw
wo, in a possib
ble selection bias
b
one, in the wide confid
h
never taken their child to a denttal visit not co
onsenting to having their child
c
among those parents having
screened..
The prevaalence of untrreated decay was highest among thosee having never visited a dentist, 45.8%,
versus 19.1% and 44.4% among tho
ose having vissited a dentistt in the past year
y
and thosse having visitted a
o, respectivelyy.
dentist ovver a year ago
The propo
ortion of third
d‐grade studeents having dental sealants was 49.7% among thosee having visiteed a
dentist in the past year in contrast to
t 19.0% amo
ong those havving visited a dentist over a year ago an
nd
ong those havving never visited a dentistt. A statisticallly significant difference was
w observed
4.1% amo
between all three grou
ups.

OMES BY TIM
ME SINCE LASTT DENTAL VISSIT
Figure 12 – ORAL HEEALTH OUTCO
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unty reported
d that their ch
hild had visiteed a dentist in
n the past yeaar,
While 67.6% of parents in Clark Cou
9
indicated that their child
c
23.1% notted that it had been over a year since their child’s laast visit, and 9.3%
had neverr visited a den
ntist.

Figure 13 – TIME SINCE LAST DENTAL
D
VISITT IN CLARK CO
OUNTY
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While 75.5% of parents in Washoe County reporrted that their child had visited a dentisst in the past year,
6
indicated that their child
c
18.2% notted that it had been over a year since their child’s laast visit, and 6.3%
had neverr visited a den
ntist.

Figure 14 – TIME SINCE LAST DENTAL
D
VISITT IN WASHOEE COUNTY
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orted that theeir child had visited
v
a denttist in the passt
While 71.7% of parents in all other counties repo
3% noted thatt it had been over a year since their chiild’s last visit, and 6.0% ind
dicated that their
t
year, 22.3
child had never visited a dentist.

Figure 15 – TIME SINCE LAST DENTAL
D
VISITT IN ALL OTHEER COUNTIESS
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TOPIC:
DENTA
AL INSURANC
CE
nd dental servvices.
Insurancee coverage is a crucial deteerminant of access to and affordability of medical an
While 68.9% of studen
nts were coveered by dental insurance, 31.1%
3
were not.

Figure 16 – DENTAL INSURANCE STATUS
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nsurance status revealed differences
d
accross all threee and
Looking at the oral heaalth outcomes by dental in
s
appears to be a
statistically significant differences for two of thee three. Dentaal insurance status
significantt predictor off the oral health outcomess—like time since last visitt—and is likelyy to be correlated
with the latter.
The prevaalence of carie
es experiencee was slightly higher amon
ng those with dental insuraance, 66.4%,
compared
d to those witthout, 62.1%..
The prevaalence of untrreated decay was higher among those without
w
dental insurance, 39.0%, versu
us
those with, 22.1%. A sttatistically siggnificant diffeerence was ob
bserved betw
ween the two.
The propo
ortion of third
d‐grade studeents having dental sealants was 45.9% among thosee with dental
insurancee versus 22.0%
% among thosse without. A statistically significant
s
diffference was observed
between the
t two.

Figure 17 – ORAL HEEALTH OUTCO
OMES BY DEN
NTAL INSURA
ANCE STATUSS
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ealth outcomes were furth
her analyzed by
b the possib
ble combinatio
ons of medicaal
In addition, the oral he
c
Independently, having
h
either dental or meedical coveragge resulted in
n
and dentaal insurance coverage.
improvem
ments to two of the three outcomes.
o
A synergistic efffect was obseerved amongg those who had
h
both denttal and mediccal coverage.
The prevaalence of carie
es experiencee was highestt among those with only dental insuran
nce, 73.6%, an
nd
lowest am
mong those with
w only medical insurancee, 58.2. As waas the case with time sincee last dental visit,
v
this resultt seems again
n odd. There may
m be a num
mber of explanations—including those noted for thee
previous anomaly—bu
a
ut in this case,, additional explanations may
m lay, one, in the theoreetical possibility,
given the wide confide
ence interval, that those with
w only denttal insurance actually havee the lowest rate
e
and, two, in a definitional issue around what constitu
utes caries exxperience that is
of caries experience,
contributiing to such co
ounterintuitivve results.
At 42.1%, the prevalen
nce of untreatted decay waas highest among those witth no insuran
nce and lowesst
h medical and
d dental insurrance, 22.0%. A statisticallly significant difference waas
among those with both
ose with no in
nsurance and both those with
w only med
dical insurance and those with
w
observed between tho
dical and denttal insurance.
both med
Likewise, those with no
o insurance had
h the lowesst rate of dental sealants, 19.8%;
1
whereeas, those witth
both med
dical and denttal insurance had the higheest rate, 45.9
9%. A statisticcally significan
nt difference was
observed between tho
ose with no in
nsurance and those with both medical and
a dental inssurance.

OMES BY MEDICAL AND DENTAL
D
INSURANCE STATUS
Figure 18 – ORAL HEEALTH OUTCO
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nts were coveered by dental insurance in
n Clark Countyy, 31.1% weree not.
While 68.9% of studen

N CLARK COU
UNTY
Figure 19 – DENTTAL INSURANCE STATUS IN

20

nts were coveered by dental insurance in
n Washoe Cou
unty, 30.4% were not.
While 69.6% of studen

N WASHOE CO
OUNTY
Figure 20 – DENTTAL INSURANCE STATUS IN
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nts were coveered by dental insurance in
n all other cou
unties, 38.3%
% were not.
While 61.7% of studen

N ALL OTHER COUNTIES
Figure 21 – DENTTAL INSURANCE STATUS IN
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TOPIC:
ACCESS TO
T DENTAL CARE
C
n necessarily available when
w
Due to isssues of accesssibility, availaability, and afffordability, deental care is not
it is needeed. For the 20
008‐2009 survvey, 33.5% off parents indicated that they were unab
ble to seek deental
care when
n their child needed
n
it during the past 12
1 months. 66
6.5% of paren
nts indicated that did not have
this issue over the time
e period.

Figure 22
2 – INABILITTY TO SEEK DENTAL CARE WHEN NEED
DED
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on for the inaability to seekk dental care when needed
d was examin
ned. Overall,
Furthermore, the reaso
uld not afford it’ and ‘no in
nsurance’ citeed 49.6% and
affordabillity was most often the isssue, with ‘cou
45.4% of the
t time, resp
pectively. An ‘other’ reaso
on was indicatted, without further
f
explanation, 9.2% of
the time, followed by ‘not
‘
a seriouss enough prob
blem’ 6.7% off the time.
ultiple respon
nses, the valu
ues do not sum
m to 100%.
Due to mu

Figure 23
2 – REASON
N FOR THE INA
ABILITY TO SEEEK DENTAL CARE WHEN NEEDED
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SURVEY METHOD
As with previous surveys, active consent was required of a student’s parent or guardian before he or she
could be screened. The consent form was combined with a questionnaire that gathered basic
demographic information and asked questions concerning socio‐economic status and the accessibility,
availability, and affordability of dental services. Only children of consenting parents or guardians were
screened.
Individual surveys were conducted by visual oral health screening in accordance with the diagnostic
criteria outlined in the Association of State and Territorial Dental Directors’: Basic Screening Surveys: An
Approach to Monitoring Community Oral Health. For each survey, the screener wore a fresh pair of
gloves and used a disposable mouth mirror and a flashlight. Cotton swabs were also used as needed.
The screeners for the survey were either members of the Oral Health Program team or dental hygiene
students from the Dental Hygiene Program at Truckee Meadows Community College. Team staff
provided additional training to the students regarding the survey and calibrated them to the evaluation
criteria to ensure consistent returns. Overall, 4 of the 42 schools were screened by the hygiene students.
At each school, a list of students identified as in need of dental treatment was submitted to the school
nurse for follow‐up with the child’s parent or guardian, and all students were educated about the
importance of dental hygiene and taught healthy oral hygiene habits.
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SAMPLING
Third‐grade students were the focus demographic of the 2008‐2009 oral health survey, and schools
were the primary sampling unit.
During the 2007‐2008 school year, there were 363 schools with third‐grade students in Nevada for a
total of 34,234 third‐grade students. Of these schools, 45 had less than 20 students enrolled in third‐
grade, so they were excluded from the sampling frame. As a result, there were no qualifying schools left
in either Esmeralda or Eureka counties, thus neither had the possibility of being represented. The
remaining 318 schools—for a total of 33,947 third‐grade students—were then stratified by the three
regions frequently used in Nevada: Clark County, Washoe County, and all other counties.
Stratum‐specific sample sizes were calculated for each oral health measure using the third‐grade
student population of each region, parameter estimates for each of the three oral health indicators from
the previous 2005‐2006 third‐grade oral health survey, and an error of 7%. The largest of the three was
then chosen. These sample sizes were then adjusted according to the fraction of the region’s third‐grade
student population to be sampled and to account for a survey design effect. As a final adjustment, the
sample sizes were increased in anticipation of a response rate of 46%.
Next, to determine the number of schools to survey in each region, it was assumed that 60 students
would be available for screening at each school, which meant that 42 schools were needed: 15 in Clark
County, 13 in Washoe County, and 14 in all other counties. To determine which schools would be
selected, they were ordered by the percentage of students eligible for the National School Lunch
Program, and a school was randomly chosen as the starting point. Schools were then successively
selected on an interval basis as determined by the number of schools to be surveyed in each region. Due
to the refusal of two principals to participate in the survey, two substitute schools had to be chosen for
Washoe County.
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